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Edmonds Sees Need For "Practical" 'Courses
Although it is not difficult to
find , Edmund P . Edmonds ,
Marshall-Wythe's new Assistant
Professor of Law and Associate
Law Librarian, is meticulous in
giving. a visitor directions to his
office. This carefullness is a trait
that is indicitive of his work in
the library.
Students, Edmonds said, are
afraid to bother the staff in the
library with questions. They
should not be. The staff - both

student
aides
and
the
professional staff - is employed
to help students with their
research needs and " we can only
find that stuff when people ask
for it," he said.
In fact, Edmonds said that the
success of his job is determined
by how much he is asked to help
students. To this end, he has to
constantly keep himself aware
of what is in the library 's
collection.

But all of this preparation does
no good if students do not avail
themselves of the facilities and
books in the library, he said.
Edmonds should know better
than most faculty members the
research needs of law students:
his J.D. from the University of
Toledo College of Law is now
only six months old.
Edmonds, who also holds a
Master of Library S'cience
(M.L.S. ) from the University of

Maryland College of Library and
Information Services and an
A. B. in History from the
University of Notre Dame, said
he started considerin.g law
studies about midway through
his undergraduate college
career. he decided to get an
M.L.S. first in order to have
"something different" to offer
employers. It was only after
making this decision that
Edmonds decided to combine
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Moot Court Tearn
Protests Tourney Results
by
Walt Palmer
The moot court team of Phil Bane, Jim Lewis, and Bob
Wooldridge advanced to the quarter-finals of the regional moot court
tournament in Richmond, October 27-29. The other Marshall Wythe
Team of Janine Bourassa, Chanda Kinsey, and Walth Palmer did not
advance. An appeal, thought, may lead to rerunning ' part of the
tournament.
In the opening rounds Bane-Lewis-Wooldridge defeated a West
Virginia team and lost to a Wake Forest team. Bourassa-KinseyPalmer defeated a Northern K~ntucky team and lost to the North
Carolina Central team . The Bane-Lewis-Wooldridge brief was good
enough that the team was one of only three 1-1 teams to advance to
the- quarter-finals With flve z-o teams. OUl;e there, nane- Lewis ·
Wooldridge lost to a team from Washington and Lee.
The tournament's fact situation involved a hypothetical FTC ban
on televised advertiSing directed to children. Each team prepared a
brief on one side of the argument and oral arguments on both sides.
Two members of each team argued at a time. Consequently, two
members of a team argued only one side, and one member argued
both sides.
Ten schools including Marshall-Wythe, Virginia , Richmond,
Washington and Lee, Kentucky, Northern Kentucky, West Virginia,
North Carolina, Duke , and Wake Forest sent two teams. North
Carolina Central sent one team. Every team argued in the first two Edmund P. Edmonds, Marshall-Wythe's Associate Law Librarian
rounds.
The eight teams with the best records in those rounds qualifiied for
the quarter-final round. Brief scores resolved ties. The four quarterPlease see page three

Faculty Votes Changes To
Legal Writing, Moot Court
To : All Students
From : Wm . B. Spong, Jr.
Legal Writing Program
At the end of the last session I
appointed an ad hoc committee
of
Professors
Collins ,
Rendleman and Williamson to
make suggestions to the faculty
wi th regard to the writing and
Moot Court programs in the law
school. Some of these matters
had been before the curriculum
committee in the spring of 1978
without resolution by the
faculty, flrW", at my invitation,
representatives of the Law
Review had appeared before the
facu lty and discussed some of
the problems presented by the
wri'ting programs. Some of these
recommenda tions cannot be
implemented until personnel
a nd library space are available.
It is my intention to bring these
up for further discussion at our
November faculty meeting. I
would
wel come
written
co mment
from
students
concerning the recommendation
which are printed hereafter.
At its September 28, 1978
mee ting the fac ulty of the

Students See High
Court In Action

The third annual visit of the ference Room of the Court
Marshall- Wythe Studen t building. Mr. Justice Stewart
Chapter of the Supreme Court described some of the Court's
Historical Society to the history and answered questions
Marshall-Wythe School of Law,
Supreme Court of the United posed by the group. The Chapter
moved and passed the following
States took place on Monday, took great pride in presenting
requirements pertaining to the
November 6. The fifty students Justice Stewart with the John
legal writing and moot court
who
participated in the program Marshall Award for Excellence
programs:
had a unique view of the Court in American Legal History in
(Excerpted from minutes of
and its operations.
recognition of his contributions
facutly meeting of September 28,
The schedule at the Court in this area.
1978 )
allowed the group to enjoy the
ClOSing the day at the Court,
I. Effective with the 1979 Spring
displays in the exhibit halls of
Curator
Gail
Galloway
Semester the building. Among these
described
the
history
of the
That if Law Review continues a
materials was the new
building and the work of her
firs t -y ea r c a nd ida c y
exhibition of sketches by Betty
office.
program , the candidates will
Wells depicting scenes in and
be permitted to substitute
around the Supreme Court.
The Marshall-Wythe Student
their case comments for the
Included among the forty works
Chapter of the Supreme Court
second semester writing
was a sketch of the MarshallHistorical
Society
was
requirement. The staff
Wythe Chapter of the Supreme
established in 1977 as the first
responsible for the first-year
Court Historical Society meeting
student chapter of that group in
legal writing program will
with Justice Lewis Powell in
the nation. Several other law
review and grade the
1977.
schools have also initiated
comments .
The students were also able to
student chapters , the most
2. That, beginning with the 1979
tour the restored Supreme Court
recent being the chapter at
entering class Cham bers in the Capitol
Louisiana Sta te University .
a. A course in appellate
building.
Professor William Swindler, the
advocacy (Moot Court) be
During the afternoon , the
John Marshall Professor of Law,
required in the second year.
group heard the oral arguments
is the group's facuIty advisor.
the course will be under the
presented to the Court in cases
The officers of the organization
direction supervision of a
involving labor la w and
are Ann Morrison (President,
faculty member.
domestic relations.
Becky Smith (Vice President),
b. I will be graded and be for
After Court had adjourned,
Carol Hill (Vice President),
two credi t hours .
- Justice Potter Stewart spoke to
Anita McFalls (Secretary), and
Please see page four
the students in the East ConTerry Diamond (Treasurer).

the two degrees and seek work
as a law librarian. "To be a head
law librarian, or an associate as
I am now, both degrees are
needed," Edmonds said.
A law school library is not the
only place Edmonds could have
sought work, he said. Large law
firms are now looking for people
with his credentials to work in
thei r private libraries.
When offered the job at
Marshall-Wythe ,
though,
Edmonds ' quickly accepted for
several reasons. He had
graduated from Ft. Hunt High
School near Mount Vernon in
northern Virginia. He was
impressed with the high regard
the faculty here had for the
students. He was impressed also
Marshall-Wythe 's
. wi th
reputation , on that, in the East
anyway. he said is " very good ."
Much of this reputation , he
feels , rides on the reputation of
the undergraduate school. But
there is a reason for this . Onehalf of the graduates of the law
school have finished their
studies within the past ten years.
As this young group of alumni
grows older, Edmonds expects
Marshall-Wythe's reputation to
grow stronger.
Even now, though, " I think the
law school here at William and
Mary is progressing in the right
direction," Edmonds said.
In addition to the favorable
present state of the law school,
Edmonds was anxious to work
here because, being the oldest
law school in the country ,
Marshall-Wyth,e carries with it
much tradition and " I think
trauitiull i:; kind of lInportant,"

he said. Also, his field of
expertise in history was the
Revolutionary and Civil Wars
and Williamsburg provides an
ideal setting for these interests.
Edmonds may also have been
impressed with the increased
emphasis Marshall-Wythe is
putting on clinical legal
education . At the University of
Toledo a very large percentage
of the students worked in the
clinical program , he said. He
sa id that there is always a clash
in law schools between a
practical and a " high road,
theoretical " approach to legal
ed uca tion. .. Hopefully, your
currieulum is situated so that it
gives you a little of both, "
Edmonds sa id .
The clinical programs are
importa nt for a number of
reasons , Edmonds said. One
very practical reason is that
many students in law school
have little idea of what lawyers
do. A clinical program gives a
student exposure to trial and
research practice. One of
Edmond 's friends, for instance ,
beca me frustrated with the
limits faced by lawyers once out
of law school and working in a
clinica l program . He stopped his
clinical work and is now an
editor with Lawyer's Cooperative Publishing Company.
One experience overlooked in
most law schools that Edmonds
feels his M.L.S. helped him with
is the problem that arises when
interviewing clients. He was
trained as a librarian to take a
"sociological " approach to
interviewing - to try to get at
what the interviewee actually
wants. Lawyers , who spend
much of their time talking to
others, generally are not given
adequate training on this topic
while in law school, he said.
Please see page nine
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Editorial

Placement Needs Faculty Input

On October 'Xl a group of students met with Associate taugh. Students recognize and appreciate her dedication and
Dean Sullivan to discuss the placement program at Marshall- her personal touch. However, running a placement office is
Wythe. The students, Tony Anikeff, Dave Gifford, Ann not a one person job, and a back-up faculty-staff committee is
Morrison, and Mike Giguere, expressed the dissatisfaction not likely to change that fact .
felt on the part of the student body with the way the placement
Therefore, the Amicus would like to express its reserprogram was organized and run. .
vations, concerning the effectiveness of such a committee on
As a result of the meeting, a letter over Mike Giguere's any long term basis. What we feel is needed is a professional
signature was sent to Dean Spong. The letter dated November placement program, not a single, overworked person trying
1 expressed dissatisfaction with what is perceived to be to fulfill that need, with funding commensurate with the
inadequate support and concern for the program on the part importance of the program . What is needed is a placement
of the Administration. Additionally , several specific problem office that is accessible to students, that can provide counareas were identified, including :
seling and valuable job-search assistance, and that engages
-A significant absence of medium to large size law firms in an energetic public-relations, sales effort with the outside
(in-state as well as out-of-state) from the interviewing world. Marshall-Wythe and its graduates need to be
schedule.
dramatically and untiringly introduced to prospective em-Few Washington firms and Federal agencies interview ployers. In a sense, we must be sold.
a t the school (despite the close proximity to Washington ,
A vital program such as this will benefit not only the job
D.C.)
seeking s tudent, but will benefit the school as a whole . In the
-Successful placement programs at other law schools first place, the placement office is often the first and only face
ar e not being used as models for one of our OWD .
shown to prospective employers. It is often on the basis of
-Existing placeme n t ma terials , informa tion an d their contact with the office that they form their opinion of the
assis tance is not effectively made known or a ccessible to the school. Secondly , alumni who have benefited from a n efstudent body .
fective placement program are m ore likely to come to the
-The current placement program offers little a ssistance assistance of the school in its future placement efforts.
to students in the lower two-thirds of each class .
Alumni a re also more likely to m ake numerous other con- F irms presently interviewing at the school ar e not tributions to a school that helped them find their first job.
being properly welcomed or assisted during their s tay.
Thirdly, an effective placement program will help relieve the
- Interview facilities do not give a positive image of a strain on job seekers . As it is , most students are sending out,
quality law school with quality students.
on their own, up to a hundred or so letters to prospective
The letter proposed that an active, fully supported employers . Then, when an employer expresses an inter est,
student-faculty committee be organized to develop solutions the student m us t find the time, and often the money, for a trip
to these problems and to propose realistic short and long term to the employer's city - all this before the firm has even
goals. Additionally it was proposed that the committee : ascertained whether its interest is genuine. Finally, a school
ser ve as an information conduit between students and is judged in large measure by the placement of its graduates .
placement office ; assist the placement director with special A school may have firs t rate faculty and excellent students
projects; coordinate and organize student placement but unless its gradua tes are able to compete successfully for
meetings in the fall and spring; catalogue resources and desirable positions, t he school is not held in high regard in
assist in mailing programs ; and finally, assist interviewers professional circles.
during their stay at the school.
Finally, the Amicus would like to add that it is s m a ll
Proposed was that the placement director , the ass ociate consolation to the frustrated job-seeker to realize that most
dean and one other faculty member be appointed to the graduates get jobs, and, most graduates don't get the jobs
committee . Student appointees suggested were: Ann through the pla cement program, so, therefore, don 't worry, if
Morrison and Rich P ickard (third year) ; Tony Anikeff, you don 't get a job through the placement program, you are
Walter Willia ms , Stan P ayne, Barbara O'Brien , and one am ong m any , and will probably eventually get a job .
Katherine Jillson (second year ); and Paul Frampton,
We under stand that Dean Spong is to meet with the ad hoc
Michael Holm a nd J eannette Flippen (first year) .
comm ittee tomorrow. We sincerely hope that he gives our
The Amicus agrees that the inadequa cies exist and en- concerns due consideration. Now is the time to start imdorses the proposals made. We would a lso like to commend plem enting changes in the program.
all those involved in taking the initiative and working out
We need a fully staffed placement office and a public
these proposals .
relations person who believes in the quality of a MarshallThe Amicus would also like to make it clear tha t none of Wythe education and the quality of its graduates. We need a
the complaints made should be construed to reflect on the placement office that will " sell" us to prospective employers ,
diligent efforts made by the placement director , Mrs . Mur- not one. tha t may sell us short.

---N------.

"Help
Wanted"
A law firm commanding
P os ition of standing
Requires a general clerk A man who's admitted
To practice and fitted
To handle diversified work ;
Must know the proceedings
Rela ting to pleadings,
The ways of preparing a brief;
Must argue with unction
For writs of injunction
As well as for legal relief.
Must form corporations
And hold consultations,
Assuming a dignified mien ;
Should read each decision
And legal provision
Wherever the same may be
seen.
Must analyze cases
And get at their bases
Should never be idle or slow;
Must manifest learning
In all things concerning
The matters referred to below:
At tachments and trials,
Specific denials,
De murrers ,
replies
and
complaints,
Disbursements . expenses
And partial defenses
Ejectments ,
replevins ,
distraints ;
Estoppels, restrictions,
Constructive evictions,
Agreements
implied
and
express,
Accountings, partitions,
Estates and commiSSions,
E ncumbrances
fraud and
duress .
Above are essentials,
The best of credentials
Req uir e d- a nd h a ndsom e
physique ;
Make prompt application,
Will pay compensation
Of seventeen dollars a week.
- Franklin Waldheim
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Atlanta Weekend Lures M-W's Best
. 'Where the jobs are" - that's
where the law students must be.
With that thought in mind, a
herd of Marshall-Wythe's best
up-and-coming legal talent
thundered down to Atlanta on
the weekend of October to dazzle
a
horde
of
prospective
employers.
It was the Second Annual
Southeastern
Law School
Placement Consortium , held this
yea r in exciting Atlanta, Capital
of the South. Over twenty M-W
students flew, drove, or railed
there to talk with a bevy of
employers ranging from Dallas '
most prestigious law firm to
Bootheel Legal Services (don't
ask >.
The fun all started about three

Margolies , and others , managed
through some magic to turn the
preference sheets into a list of
interviews
for
potential
travelers . After the unfaithful
dropped out, the list arranged
itself into interview lists ranging
from one to nine, depending on
your luck.
And so off they went,
obstensibly in search of jobs,
though the late evening conduct
of most did not seem
emp loyment oriented. Words
cannot begin to describe the
myriad activities that went on ;
suffice it to say that thusfar, to
this reporter's knowledge, no
one has been employed as a
result of Atlanta, and everyone
was satisfied with the trip.

were commonplace. But the
clear winner of this coveted
prize is Ms. Murtaugh, who
displayed her chic M-W T-shirt
all day Saturda y.

Best Accommodations Award:
can this go to any dive but the
Tech? The entertainment value
of the Sunday morning couples
checking out, the cockroaches ,
and the peeling wa llpaper
cannot be described.

Bes t
Inter view
A ward:
Unquestionably to Larry Davis ,
who dazzled an accounting firm
with his interest in rock (hard )
law .

Best Dancing Team : Rich
Pickard and C,!rol Hill, who
dazzled them at P.J. 's.

Worst
Interview
Award:
Equally undoubtedly to Tim

Worst Dancing Team: A tie
bet ween Andy Thurman and

Brittin Wins
Michael D. Brittin of Great
Falls . Virginia , (third year) has
wo n the $250 First Prize in the
Na than Burkan Memoria l
Competition at the MarshallWythe School of La w, College of
Wi lli am and Mary. The
competition at the College of
William and Mary was under the
supervision of Dean William B.
Spong, Jr., and the t itle of the
winning
essay
was
" Constitutional Fair Use. "
Mike received a Bachelor of
Arts degree from Washington &
Lee Uni versity in 1974. At the
Marshall-Wythe School of Law
College of William and Mary, h~
was awarded a legal writing
scholarsh ip for 1978-79. Mike
holds the position of Research
Editor for the Law Review.
The Nathan Burkan Memorial
Competit ion is
sponsored
annually by ASCAP , America 's
most prestigious perform ing
rights licensing organization, in
memory of ASCAP's first
General Counsel who died in
1936.

The Campus
Memo
Broas, for his Sunday morning
interview. He got up two hours
after it was over.
Best Hangover Award:
Broas, Sunday morning.
weeks before the trip when the
much-harried
and
underappreciated Ms. Murtaugb
posted the signup sheets for the
various
interviews . T·h at
capable woman, assisted by
little elves Rich Pickard, Jon

A few special awards are in
order:
Fashion Plate Award: A tough
one: all those slobs you see
during the week were dressed to
the teeth for this show . Threepiece suits and dazzling dresses

Tim

Best Peach Daquiri Award: the
most coveted prize, goes to
whatever the name of the bar
was on tOp Of tne peacmree
Plaza.

Tim Broas and whoever they
were dancing with.
Most Frustrated Award: goes to
whoever the poor slob was who
1) went to Burt's Place, 2) was
pulling for the Canadiens, and 3 )
was laughed at at all their
interviews.
6c,;( Tillie AWd,-d; lIard to say.

A good time was had by all. Who
cares about iobs?

Men's Clothing
For Fall and Winter
Our Famous Brands Include
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Buxton Belt.
Freeman Suits
• W&M Tie.
Palm Beach Suits
Varsity town Suits
• W&M Blazer Button.
Bostonian Shoe.
• After Six Formal.
Clark Shoes
• Wool & Knit Pant.
Eaale & Arrow Shirts
• PI_tway Pajamas
McGregor Sportw_r
• Interwoven Socks
Converse Tennis Shoes • Boldon Billfolds
Swank Jewelry
• London Fog Coats
• All Kinds of Sport Coats

We invite you to visit us

.J

Merchants Square

Moot Court Cont'd

Continued from page one
final winners competed inthe semifinal round, and the two winners in
that round competed in the final round. The two finalist teams also
will represent this region in the national competition in New York in
late January.
Both Marshall-Wythe teams represented the school on the basis
of individual performances in the intramural program. BourassaKinsey-Palmer qualified last fall and also represented MarshallWythe in the Marshall-Wythe invitational tournament last February.
Wooldridge qualifed last spring. Bane and Lewis qualified as alternates last spring and filled two vacancies that arose earlier this
semester.
As of the writing of this article, the national organizers are
considering rerunning part of the tournament. National rules
required brief scores to count in determining winners in each round,
but the regional organizers disregarded them . Duke protested, with
Marshall-Wythe joining the protest. Information from New York
indicates that new rounds could result in late November or early
December.

by Richard Sherman
At the most recent BSA
(Board of Studen t Affairs )
meeting Vice President Carter
explained his proposal (a ccepted by the Board of Visitors
on Saturday) for financing the
renovation of Cary Field which
at the bottom line calls for 85
percent student funding of the $1
million state Joan, including a
ten dollar increase in our
general fees per semester.
Given the physical condition of
Cary Field, the commitment by
the Board of Visitors to
renovation, and the failure of the
private athletic' fund raiSing
group to support the renovation
(they 're pushing for expansion),
we students have little choice or
say in the matter. The BSA
meeting then dissolved into a
long and basically useless
discussion on how much control
the BSA is to have over monies
of the undergraduate SA. The
BSA has yet to vote on a motion
this year, a deficiency I intend to
remedy this coming Tuesday.
Relations between the SBA
and the rest of the campus are
quite harmonious this year, due
particularly to the efforts of
President Giguere and all the
SBA officers. Seven law students
(six more than any previous
year, except the Committees
Mike is automatically on) have
been appointed to College Wide
Committee, including Joyce
Melvin on Affirmative Action
Ken Geroe on Athletic Policy:
Clyde Thompson on Food Service Advisory, myself on Prizes
and Awards, Anita McFalls on
Student Financial Aid and
Placement, and " T" Moorman
and Michelle Gillette on
Graduation . Mike has also been
successful in his efforts to have
the entire third year class photos
appear in the Colonial Echo
yearbook.
I have yet to hear from anyone
that they are having difficulty
locating
parking
spaces
reasonably near the law school.
Is this because there is no
problem , or because you really
don't care? If you cannot reach
me personally, you can always
leave a note for me in my box in
the SBA office (middle box on
bottom row) .
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Who Is This Person
And What Is He Doing
At The Law School?

Briefs Of The Burg
Employment .. . ..
A bunch of the law school's most employable entities
r olled dovm to Atlanta a few weekends back with the announced purpose of inducing some high-class legal types to
give them jobs. Although we are not much in the way of
employable entities (no one appreciates our talents), we went
along for the ride, sensing a good time.
If you drive with the maniacal swiftness we are accustomed to, Atlanta is a ten-hour drive. We started bright
and early on a Thursday afternoon with two companions, one
male, one female , to entertain us and sing along with the tape
player. We arrived, sleepy with anticipation , late that night,
and racked out.
It was all the sleep we would get, to speak of. Our d~ys
were spent in a round of congenial interviews , which no one
took too seriously, and a round of Bloody Mary's beers , which
were approached with much more serious intent.
And then there were our nights. We and several of our
·fellow budding lawyers spent our nights in the Peachtree
Plaza bar (breathtaking . and expensive) , Burt's (as in
Reynold's) Place (should have been good , but the singer was
reminiscent of Barry Manilow with laryngitis) , P.J.'s (good
music and decent beer) and Denny's (good food at 3 a.m.
when you're drunk). We are happy to say that we, u~ike
some of our less discriminating cohorts , did not end our mghts
in the Tech motel.

All of which leads us to the following conclusion: the job
hunt can be fun. Admittedly, little in the way of employment
for anyone has yet resulted from the trip, but successs is
relative. Would we rather have a job or the memory of Andy
Thurman inhaling, with obscene hoggishness, a plate of
oysters Rockefeller at a high-class joint in the Omni? ; a job or
Larry Davis insulting the waitress at Denny's ; and finally , a
job, or that fateful trip back, made in 10 1/ 2 hours despite a two
hour blown-battery stop during which Carol Hill had to climb
over a barbed-wire fence in a skirt ...
We ask you, what more can any man ask? . . .
. . . Goals
were lacking on Black Wednesday, when both of the law
school's men 's intramural teams fell in the football semis,
despite the encouraging presence of Dean Spong.
We watched both games from the sidelines, not ourselves
being the football type. the Mongrel Dogs, losers to the
powerful Knutes in the regular season , played the tougher
game. Though they lost to Kappa Sig, the eventual winners ,
by a not-too-close score, the outmanned Dogs played with
spunk and came up with some great individual performances.
Ah , the Knutes. Undefeated in the regular season , and
loaded with talent, they just couldn't click. It was a
frustrating performance to watch , because the apparently
superior team kept coming up with near misses , close calls ,
and subpar plays just when they needed to shine. The vaunted
offense could put no points on the board, and the defense gave
;Up two tough touchdowns.
And so the law school, denied three years running, let the
football crown slip from their grasp again. But wait! While
·that proud collection of former All-Americans and All-Stars
was blowing it, they were shown up by, yes Howard, a bunch
of women.
The Law School Women won the football intra murals
double elimination tournament without suffering a single
loss. In the final game, running up against a- group -of
Volleyballers and other assorted female jocks, the women did
everything the boys could not ; they made the big play and
held tough in the clutch. Trying to protect a slim 6 point lead,
Bar Swatling was hit with a dubious interference call that
eventually resulted in a game-tying score. She made the
defensive play of the game to stop the point, however, and
then , with 47 seconds left, Sallie Stabler lofted the ball into the
sure hands of Cathy McNally in the end zone and the game
.was won. So the law school had a champ after all .
The lads had some small satisfaction , however , The allstar offensive team was, with the exception of blockin~ back
Craig Smith of the Dogs, all Knutes: ends Liptak and
Woolrich, center Moorman, QB Eason, back Nuckols, and
kicker Fields. The defense was a little more diverse , with
rushers Corbett (I.T.P .) and McCullough <Dogs), backs
Bagby <Dogs) , Liptack (Knutes , and the only all-star both
ways) and Brittin (Knutes ) and linebacker Thurman <Doggie
Style, and somebody 's idea of a joke). In other words, the law
school provided the division all-star team , while the women
provided
a championship.
,
We can, looking back on the gridiron season, only offer
the hope that the law school men , traditionally champs in
basketball , will not have to rely this winter on the women to
carry the law school's banner . After all , a woman 's place ...
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Book Review
Chesapeake

by Michelle Gillette
Reviewing James A. Mitchner
is somewhat like describing a
monument to a sightseer ; it's all
been said before. To boot, what
is a book review of a (shudder)
non-legal tome doing in a law
school newspaper? Let's not kid
ourselves, folks , not everyone
spends all their free time
studying, and it was thought that
a little hint of what was going on
with the bestseller list, if not in
the literary world at large,
might be helpful to some of you
insomniacs, or just those who
are looking for some occasional
entertainment.
Chesapeake is Mitchner 's
latest and by any measure the
best he has done for some time.
Mitchner's style does not change
perceptibly from book to book ;
rather, it seems to be his innate
author's "feel" for the subject
matter that separates his best
work (The Source, Chesapeake)
from that which never seems to
rise above mediocrity (Hawaii,
Centennial) . His gift seems to be
the capture of the distinctive
character traits that make a
people what they are - the GI's
and the islanders in Tales of the
This is first year la w student, and incidentaUy, Brigadier 'General
South Pacific, for example, and
(U.S. Army, Retired) Sadler.
the Eastern Shore and Northern
For the story about how he joined the "ranks" see below
Neck denizens of Chesapeake.
by Pam Owen
and Army Staff positions in the
Character, indeed, is his strong
Pentagon. He started thinking
Jack Sadler is, in some ways,
point, and Chesapeake reflects
like most of the men in the 1981
seriously about law school again
that in every q.egree.
class . of Marshall-Wythe. He
in the 60's, and even visited
It is a book drawn on a large
loves sports, likes to jog, hunt
Marshall-Wythe, but the Vienam
scale, a mural rather than a
war prevented his coming to
and play handball. He played
portrait. Of plot there is little,
football and wrestled in college.
school at that time. He served
except to follow the lives of the
The differences is, college
two tours in Vietnam, as a
unique people that settled and
graduation was not last y~r but
Battalion Commander, and as a
planted and made their home on
in 1948 from Virginia Military
Division Artillery Commander.
the many waterways leading
Institute . Brigadier General
Jack was then promoted to
down to that most picturesque of
m.s. Army, Retired) Sadler has Brigadier General, the youngest bays. It deals with the stiUbeen a lot of places and seen a
General in the army at the time.
necked Catholics that make up
Jack's army career took him
lot of things since then, and has
the aristocracy of the Eastern
to East and South Asia, the Shore. of Maryland and the
only joined the ranks at
Marshall-Wythe to pursue a
Middle East, Europe, and Cavaliers and their descendents
second career in law.
Hawaii - certainly fulIilling his
that 'are their counterparts on
Law had been on Jack's mind wanderlust. "I had a great
the Northern Neck of Virginia ;
from the beginning. He was
time," he says of his army
likewise with the hangers-on, the
out-of-place Quakers, the pirates
accepted at a well known law career. " I have no regrets about
school after graduation from
going in the army. It was an
that raided the bay estates - in
VMI , but youthful wanderlust
exciting and deeply satisfying
short, a panorama of life up and
struck. He decided to try the career. I was doing something I
down the bay, from the times of
Army "for a few years" and felt was important. Besides, I
the earliest settlements.
soon found himself in the midst wanted to see the world and find
It is Mitchner at his best, when
of the Korean War. The adventure, and I found it." He
the people on the page of the
beginning of his military career approaches law school in the
book can be seen in their latterday descendents that still live in
was not the end of academics same spirit - "It's a new
places with haunting Indian
though . The Army sent Jack to adventure of a different kind. "
names the University of Pennsylvania
Jack is married and has three
Patmocoke and
where he obtained a masters teenage sons, one of whom is a
Accotink. And Mitchner at his
degree in South Asian studies. freshman at William and Mary.
best means entertainment, on
After graduating from the Mrs . Sadler and the rest of his
whatever scale ; it is a book that
University of Pennsylvania, family are very supportive of his
can be put down, but the
strength with which he has
Jack lived and traveled in South latest challenge.
Asia for two years and continued
Jack is hardly the average drawn the characters will not let
his language and area studies. first year law student. He brings
it be unfinished.
He speaks Hindustani-Urdu, with him a wide realm of
Pushtu , and Bengali, which knowledge and experience,
means he can communicate in which will surely influence his
most parts of India, Pakistan, legal career. His next goals? " I
Afghanistan and Bengaladesh. hope to go back to my home
After return to the U.S., Jack county (Mathews) and be a
held various troop assignments country lawyer! "

•••••••••••••••••••

M-W

Receives

Faculty Votes Changes
In Writing Program, Cont'd

3

Continued from page one
c. Students will submit
written briefs during the fall
semester and argue before
fac ulty-student panels not
later than the early part of
the spring semester.
d. Implementation of this
motion will be subject to
personnel and physical
resources being available.
a. That the third-year writing
requirement be satisfied by
satisfactory completion of a
seminar.

b. Law Review staff
members who earn both
semesters of Law Review
credit during their third year,
members of the National
Moot Court t ~am , and
members of other moot court
teams supervised by faculty
members and who engaged in
competition during their
third year, would be exempt
from the third-year writing
requirement.
Wm·. B. Spong, Jr.

Grqnt
The Virginia Environmental
Endowment, created by an $8
million fund from Allied
Chemical Corporation , made
grants totaling $370,000 during
its first year . A major recipient
was the College of William and
Mar y law school, $61,000 to
conduct four environment law ·
conferences and to buy 1,200
volumes of environment law
books. including coastal and
water resource law .
(Reprinted from " Tidings" of
tlie Lower James River
Association. )
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This is the AMICUS SPRING GUIDE
to course selection. We hope you
will f"md it useful in planning your spring
load.

Pick Your Spring Schedule
'=

ROOM

INSTRUCTOR

CREDITS

L5

M.W.

202

Whitney

3

)0

T.

216

Williamson

3

M.W.

202

Schaefer

3

45

ToTH.

VIMS

Whitney/Theberg 3

DO

T.

213

Schauer

30

TH.

3

Rm.-C
Ryan
Campus Center

3

T.B.A.

T.B.~.

Levy

1

T.B.A.

T.B.A.

Whyte

1

T.B.A.

T.B.A.

Schaefer

1

T.B.A.

T.B.A.

Staff

1

'l'.B.A.

T.B.A.

Staff

2

T.B.A.

T.B.A.

Levy

1

30

TH.

213

Peterson

3

30

F.

OR-200

Donaldson

3

50

M.W.

213

White

2

216

White

2

TBA

TBA

TBA

3

:40

TIl •

215

White

2

:50

T.

215

White

2

40p.w TIl

DAY
3RD

.YEAR
...........

TIME

PLACE

11-28

Tuesday

8-8:50

Rm.

11-28

Tuesday

10-10:50

Rm.

11-28

Tuesday

1-1:50

Rm.

r

,

n:n:::::::
Schedule
nn:::n::
1:00
403
703

.m. to 4:00

.m.

Const. Rights & Duties
Estate Planning I

303 Corporations (until 5:00 p.m.)
ling) 427 English Legal History

c

F

713 Legal Accounting
313
712

Urban Land Use
Tax Fraud & Criminal Prosecution

105
415

Property
Federal Courts

402

Criminal Procedure I

48

~11

Intellectual Property
Federal Income Tax (until 5:00)

414

Remedies

107 Torts
413 Future

I!lt~re'sts

305
705

Trusts & Estates {until 5:00)
Partnership Tax (Evening)

109
441

Constitutional Law
Admiralty Law

T ~ JLtJ

r Hoff...

1\0

qll

CI(t~J 4le It..JtS ·!L, St~t,ittJ ~.o hJ

~ folJ hl~ r ~t

C\"

'¥W4..J

JaIA.S1-)\~! "D~ J(JW~"'4"J.
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Spring 1979 (
MONDAY

SPRING 1979
431
104B
402
104A

(8:30-9:45)
(8:30-9:45)

Comparative Law
Contracts
Criminal Procedure I
Contracts

(8: 30-9 :45)

Karlen
Brown
Whyte
Sullivan

9- 9:50
406

Rendleman

Debtor Creditor

10-10:·50
108B Torts
303
Corporations
108A Torts
11-11:50

(10:00-11:15)

505

Selected Cons tit. Problems

110B
420
llOA

Const. Rights & Duties
Modern Land Finance
Const. Rights & Duties

-------12-12:50 .. 435

-

TUESDAY
213
215
216
M.C.

Equitable Remedies
439
104B Contracts
Criminal Law
203
104A Contracts

(8:30-9 45)
(8:30-9 45)
(8:30-9 45)
(8:30:"9:45)

Rendleman
Brown
Walck
Sullivan

213
215
216
H.C.

202
213
215
216
M.C.

437

Corporate Finance

(9 :00-10: 15)

Schaefer

202
213
215
216
H.C.

409
106B
204
106A

International Law
Property
Legal Profession
Property

(10:00-11:15)
(10 :00-11: 15)
(10:00-10:50)
(10-00-11 : 15)

Williams
Madison
Spong
Waite

202
213
Williams
215
Williamson 216
Walck M.C.

(11 :00-12: 30)

Swindler

(11: 30-12 :45)

Collins
Hadison
Schauer

202
213
215
216
M.C.

---w2
213
215
216
M.C.

----zo2
408
311

Insurance
Federal Income Tax

(11:00-12:15)
(1l:30 ~12:45)

Fischer
. Donaldson

213
215
216
M.C.

------------~~-~~---

5a

1-1:50

2-2:50

----------~~~~~~~-~--------Advanced Admin. Practice
(12:00- 1:50)
Powell
202
213
215
216
M.C.

(1:00-2 : 15)

706

Law and MedIclne
Advanced Corp. Tax

309

Evidence

526

Regulated Industries Seminar

307

Whitney
White
Armistead

(2:30-3:45)

(2:00-3:40)

Commercial Law

Schaefer

Hillinger

202
213
215
216
M.C.
2(}2
213
215
216
M.C.
Vll!S

0(}-5: 30)

3-3:50

502

Labor Arbitration Seminar

(?:

{.-4:50

425

Environmental Law I I

(4:00-5:15

419

Virginia Procedure

(4:00-5:15)

Whyte

202
213
215
216
M.C.

Whitney

202
213

Zepkin

215
216
M.C.

418
445

Unfair Trade Practices
Western . Legal Institutions

(1:00-2:15)
(1:00-2:15)

Collins
Swindler

305
426

Trusts and Estates
Trial Advocacy

(1:PO-2:15)
(1:00-6:00)

Waite
Powell

S3~

716
522

Jurisprudence Seminar
Federal Tax Policy
Election Process

(2:30-5:00)
(2:00-3:50)
(2:30-5:00)

Schauer
White
Williamson

531

Env. Law and Mar. Affrs.

(2:30-3:45) Wh1tney-Theberg

7-9:40p ....

202

419

Virginia Procedure

213

(4:00-5:15)

Zepkin

E

X

a m in a ti on

ROOM

Modern Land Finance

(7:00-9:40pm)

Madison

9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon

4-23-79

203 Criminal Law
704 Estate Planning II

309

Evidence

4-24-79

408

409
706

International Law
Advanced Corporate Tax

4-25-79

303 Corporattons

713

Equitable Remedies
Qualified Retirement Plans

Debtor-Creditor

418
708

Unfair Trade
Reorganizations (evening)

Contracts (A+B) (8: 00-12: 00)

311

Federal Income Tax (1: 00-5 :.00)

305

Trusts and Estates (1:00-5:00)
Corporate Finance
Western Leg. Inst.

4-26-79

406

4-27-79 104-105

1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

(~:00-12:00)

4-28-79..
4-30-79

110 Constitutional Law (A+B)
430 Criminal Procedure II

437
445

5-1-79

307

Commercial Law (8:00-12:00)

420 Mode;rn Land Finance

5-2-79

108

Torts

5-3-79

204

5-4-79

106

(~+B)

216

Schedule

DATE

Insurance

215
216
M.C.
202
213
215
216
M.C.

420

Spring

202
213
215
216
M.C.
VIMS
202
213
215
216
H.C.

202
213
215
216
M.C.

5-6:15

2{fZ

213
215
216
M.C.

402

Criminal Procedure I

Legal Profession

-404

Secured Transactions

Property (A+B}

435 Adv. Admin. Practice and Procedure
711 State and Local Tax

.

November 9 197&
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... . .....

,

WEDNESDAY

SPRING 1979

THURSDAY

8- 8:50
431
104R
402
104A

(8:30-9 :45)
(8:30-9:45)

Comparative Law
Contracts
Criminal Procedure I
Contracts

(8:00~S:50)

(8:30-9:45)

Karlen
Brown
Whyte
Sullivan

9-9:50
406

Rendleman

Debtor Creditor

10-10:50

11-11:50

(10 :00-11 : J.5)

50S

(11:00-12:3'1)

S,·Tintiler

(11 :3:1- 12 ' (:.5) .

Collins
:'{adison
Schauer

Selected Constitutional Prob.

110B Const. Rights & Duties
420
Modern Land Finance
110A Const. Rights & Duties
12-12:50

311

Federal Income Tax

518
706

Law and Medicine
Adv. Corp. Tax

(1-01)-2 :15)

Whitney
White

305
309

Trusts and Estates
Evidence

(J. : 00- 2 :15)

Waite
Armistead

526

Regulated Industries Seminar

(2:30- 3:45)

Schaefer

307

Commercial Law

(2:00-3:40)

Hi11inger

501

Juvenile

(3:30-6:00)

Ketcham

2-2:50

3-3:50

4-4:50

La., &

Process

!,2S

Env. Law II

430

Criminal Procedure I I

Donaldson

(4 :00-5: 15)

202
213
215
216
M.C.
202
213
215
216
M.C.

202
213
:U11ia_
215
Hi1lia_on 216
Walck
M.C.

108B Torts
303
Corporations
108A Torts

1-1:50

page 7
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Whitney
Peters

5-6:15

202
213
215
216
M;C.

439
104B
203
104A

Equitable Remedies Injunct ions
Contracts
Criminal Law
Contracts

(8
(S
(S
(8

437

Corporate Finance

(9:00-10:15)

409
1068
204
106A

International Law
Property
Legal Profession
Property

(10:00-11:15) .Williams
(10: 00-11: 15) Madison
(0:00- 1050)
Spong
(10:00-11:15) Waite

30- 9:45)
30-9:45)
30-9:45)
30-9:45)

202
213
215
216
H.C.

Rencileman
Brown
Walck
Sullivan
Schaefer

202
213
215
216
H.C.
202
213
215
216
M.C.

40S
311

(11:00-12:15)
(11: 30-12 :45)

In!'llrance
Federal Income Tax

202
213
215
216
H.C.

Fischer
Donaldson

202
213
215
216
H, C,

202
213
215
216
M. C,
202
213
215
216
K.C.

41S
445
714
305

Unfair Trade Practices
Western Legal Institutions
State and Local Tax
Trusts and Estates

(1:00-2:15)
(1:00-2:15)
(1:00-2:40)
(1:00-1:50)

Collins
Swindler
Fischer
Waite

202
213
215
216
M.C.

542

Admiralty Seminar

(2:00-4:30)

Ryan

VIMS

531

EIIV. Law & Kar. Aff.

(2:30-3:45)

RoolD C- C. C.
213
215
216
K.C.
Whitney/TheberKIHS

(3:00-5:30)
(3:30-6:00)

Peterson
Furr

202
213
215
216
M.C.
202
213
215
216
M. C.

202
213
215
216
M.C.

-702 - Retirement Plans
507 Products Liability

202
213
215
216
M.C.
1

430

Criminal Procedure II

202
213
215
216
M, C1

Peters

202
213
215
216
M.C.

202
213
215
216
M.C.
J.OS

7-8:40---,,-m.

Reorganizations

(7 :00-S:40)pm

216

White

FRIDAY

SPRING 1978
8--8:50
402

Whyte

Criminal Procedure I

9-9:50
406

202
213
215
216
M.C.

Spring' Schedule

Rendleman

Torts
Corporations
Torts

202
213
Williams
215
Williamson 216
Walck
M.C.

443 , Legal Aid Clinic
110B ' r.onstit . Rights & Duties

Levy
Collins

Constit. Rights & Duties

Schauel."

12-12:50

1-1:50
704

Estate Planning II

309

Evidence

Blocked Out For You .

..'

11-1.1:'50

Ii0A

Th is Is The

Debtor Creditor

10-10:50
108B
303
108A

202
213
215
216
M.C.

(1:00-3:30)

202
213
215
216
M.C.

202
213
215
216
M.C.
202
213
Donaldson OR-200
216
Armstead H.C.

Hope It Helps

-00 Your Figuring -Here
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Play Russian Roulette:
NUMBER AND COURSE
104
104

Contracts I & II (A)
Contracts I & II (B)

HOURS
8:3C- 9: 45
8 : 30- 9: 4 5

DAYS
~ . ~ .W.TH.
~.: .

..• ~: • 'l.'i-~.

M.C.
215

Sullivan
Erown

6

3
3

M.C.
215

Walck
Williams

3
3

:'i..·,v. i .

M.C.
215

Schauer
Collins

3

T.B.A.

T.B.A.

T.B.A.

1

8:30- 9:45

'.l.TH.

216

Walck

3

Legal Profession

10:00-10:50

T.TH.

216

Spong

2

Corporations

10:00-11:15
10:00-10:50

~.W.

216

Williamson

't

10: 00-11:15
10:00-11:15

T.TH.

108
108

Torts II (A)
Torts II (B)

10:00-10:50
10:00-10:50

~: . H . F.

110
110

Const. Rights & Duties A 11:00-11:50
Const. Rights & Duties B 11:00-11:50

~ .W.F.

112

Legal Writing

203

Criminal Law

204
303

Trusts and Estates
Commercial Law

T.B.A.

r'"l

,..,.

~

. :. . .... u.

" ."

. "

.. .&. . . . .. ~

•

".£'

•

"

F.

518

Law and Medicine

1:00- 2

522

Election Process

2:30- 5

526

Regulated Ind. Seminar

2:30- 3

531

Env. Law & Mar.Aff.Sem.

2:30- 3

532

Jurisprudence Seminar

2:30- 5

542

Admiralty Seminar

2:00- 4

601

Legal Clerking

T.B.A.

603

Law Review

T.B.A.

605

Moot Court

T.B.A.

609

Legal Research

T.B.A.

610

Independent Leg. Writ.

T.B.A.

613

Post Conviction

T.B.A.

702

Retirement Plans

3:00- 5

704

Estate Planning II

1:00-

,

"

1:00- 2:15
1:00- 1:50

216

"

Waite

4

'i.'H.

2:00-3:40

M.W.

M.C.

Hil1inger

4

T.W.

HOURs

1"TUMBER AND COURSE

6

Waite
Madison

Property II (A)
Property II (B)

307

INSTRUCTOR CREDITS

M.C.
215

106
106

305

ROOM

"

309

Evidence

1:00- 1:50

M.W.F.

M.C.

Ar;nisteaa

311

Federal Income Tax

M.C.

Donaldson

4

706

Adv. Corp. Tax.

1:00- ]

216

Whyte

3 .

708

Reorganizations

7:00-

2

710

Business Planning

TBA

714

State & Local Tax

1:00-

716

Federal Tax Policy

2:00-

~

402

Criminal Procedure I

11:30-12:45 T.Th.
12:00-12:50 \oJ
8:00- 8:50
M.W.F.

404

Secured Transactions

TEA

TEA

TEA

'rEA

406

Debtor-Creditor

9:00- 9:50

M.W.F.

216

Rendleman

408

Insurance

11:00-12:15

~.TH.

216

Fischer

3

409

International Law

10:00-11:15

T.TH.

213

Williams

3 """"""I'I'I'''''I'''''I'''I'I'''''''''''I'I'~

418

Unfair Trade Practice

1:00- 2:15

'.l.TH.

202

Collins

3

419

Virginia Procedure

4:00- 5:15

LT.

215

Zepkin

31~~~--------~~~~~--~~~------

420

Modern Land Finance

11:30-12:45

M.W.

216

Madison

3

420

Kodern Land Finance

7:00- 9:40pm

'~.

216

Madison

3

425

EnviroDiilental Law II

4:00- 5:15

~.W :

202

Whitney

426

Trial Advocacy

1:00- 6:00

..,

oL.

M.C •

Powell

2

.:.30

CriQinal Procedure II

4:00- 4:50

W.TH.

215

Peters

2

431

Comparative Law

8:30- 9:45

x.w.

213

Karlen

3

435

Adv. Adm. Practice

M.

202

Powell

2

437

Corporate Finance

202

Schaefer

3

439

Equitable Remedies
Injunctions

213

Rendleman

443

Legal Aid Clinic

445

Western Leg. Inst.

501

12:00- 1:50
9:00-10:15
8:30- 9:45

T.TR.

~1.

C.

213

Levy

3

1:00- 2:15

T.TH.

213

Swindler

3

Juvenile Law & Process

3:30- 6:00

W.

202

Ketcham

3

502

Labor Arbitration Sem.

3:00- 5:30

M.

202

Whyte

3

505

Selected Const. Problems

11:00-12:30

M.W.

202

Swindler

3

507

Products Liability Sem.

2:30- 6:00

TH.

202

Furr

3

~

Fall., 1978 Exal
=
\0

,, __ ,

DATE

9:00 a.m. to 12 noon

12/4 Monday

419

Virginia Procedure

12/5

Tuesday

416
709

Family Law
Corp. & Share Tax (Eve

12/6

Wednesday 417

Trial & Appellate Prac

12/7

Thursday

203
411

Criminal Law
Anti-Trust

12/8

Friday

410

Conflicts

12/11 Monday

407
307

Labor Law
Commercial Law
(8:00 tQ 12:00)

12/12 Tuesday

101

Civil Procedure

3

F.

11:00-11:50

~

(8:00 to 12:00)
12/13 Wednesday 423

Securities Regulation

12/14 Thursday

309

Evidence

12/15 Friday

444
701

Roman Law
Tax Admin & Proc.

12/16 Saturday 204

Legal Profession

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aniicus .curilie · .

November 9, 1978

Ask Uncle Doug

Dear Uncle Doug:
What is the law like?
Torts Student
Dear Torts Student:
The law resembles an all-white jigsaw puzzle. Three of
the pieces don't fit anywhere. Eight of the pieces seem to be
missing.
Judges designed the puzzle to relieve unemployment
among lawyers.
Dear Uncle Doug:
When I teach my class and say a pronoun, I always say
" he" for judges, lawyers, defendants and plaintiffs. But after
twenty years of teaching, I am beginning to notice some girls
out there. They cringe hideously when I say "he." What
should I do?
Contracts Whiz
Dear Whiz:
If you have only been .using one gender for twenty years, I
think it is high time you tried the other. Good Luak!
Dear Uncle Doug:
Why can 't we like, learn law on television? We can plug
into that. So many students are listless, have lost their appetite, developed spontaneous body odor, terminal boredom ,
and mind death, hair has even lost its sheen. What it is, is that
the media deprivation around here is unreal for sure. You get
a lot more out of a way that, like, relates to people's earlier
lives. Isn't that where it's all going?
Jack
Dear Jack:
This has not been heretofore paramount or central to my
thinking, . but it is an integral feature of our modern c?ntemporary multimedia civilizations which one would think
must be considered carefully from all sides until contrary
averse and_adverse factors, vectors, and parameters are
bisected and impacted such that all features and qspects of
the problem are exposed and laid out before the decisionmaker in usch a way that s-he can consider not oqly the
positive and salacious aspects which you so forcefully and
cogently present but also potentially unsalubri~us fea.tures
which you neglect or overlook to react in a fashIOn satisfactory to the unQjased observer.
.. ..
.... .....
..

:~..

Don't Forge t
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~;o ::
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Edmonds , Cont'd
Continued from page one
To this end, Edmonds would
like to see more emphasis placed
on interviewing skills, moot
court a nd other areas devoted to
"increasing advocacy skills," he
sa id . Edmonds has been
impressed by the moot court
competition sponsored by the
Law School Division of the
American Bar Association
because it involves client
interviewing skills. He feels that
more time - perhaps in each
year of law school - should be
devoted to moot court and other
" practical" skills.
Perhaps this is not done,
Edmonds said, because " law
schools are almost all the same in
their approach." In their use of
the Socratic method of teaching,
law schools are " more
homogeneous " than other
educational institutions. This,
Edmonds said, is due to the fact
that almost all faculty members
everywhere have been trained at
the same 20 or 30 schools.
Edmond's position may soon
give him a chance to contribute
more directly to the law school
curriculum at Marshall-Wythe.
" I would assume that next year I
would have more input" into the
legal writing program through
the Curriculum Committee at
the school, he said.
In the meantime, Edmonds is
working to make the library
more available to student
researchers. He admits that the
library has a number of
problems - the materials are
scattered, they are difficult to
find , the library " is not a place
conducive to study" - but he is
trying to combat these problems
by encouraging questions from
the patrons and by producing a
soon-to-be-released newsletter
that will include information on
research methods and on the
library due to open in a little
more'than a year in the new law
school building.
Edmonds hopes that the new

Need Help
The
Pos t -Conviction
Assistance Project was begun at
the Marshall-Wythe School of
Law several years ago to
provide legal services to both
, state and federal prisoners.
currently serving time within
Virginia. The project has grown
over the years to the extent that
approximately twenty requests
for assistance are received
weekly. Presently, the project is
under contract with the federal
pen itentiary in Petersburg ,
Virginia to provide legal
assistance to those individuals at
the prison who request our help.
Students can receive one hour
of credit by participating in the
program upon completion of
forty hours of work. Requests
made of the project vary
greatly, from merely obtaining
information for the prisoners
regarding a point of law tg.
helping draft and file suits
under 28 U.S.C . sec. 1983.

Make

facilities will "solve a certain
percentage of the problems" .
currently facing the library.
Caroline C. Heriot. Professor of
Law and Law Librarian, has
already started a couple of law
libraries a nd Edmonds expects
her experience to help greatly in
developing the new facilities.
Invest Now in the MarshallWythe
Concessionaires . Unique
The new library will have a
ity to gain treble.
oppor
tun
great many advantages over the
returns on your excess VELA
current one. It will have a stack
loan
funds . Employment
capacity of almost 200,000 books,
opp ortuni ties for financially
nearly double the present 100,000
ailing first-year students
book capacity. It will have a
(restocking machines when
"small but adequate microform
empty; occasionally refunding
room " that will allow both
"go bbled " change ; brewing
access to and education in the
coffee ' par
excellence )
latest legal research tools.
and
secured
Wa rran ted
The library'S future is not all
investment (Member , King 's
tha t concerns Edmonds, though .
Arm 's Tavern Exchange and
Within the next couple of weeks
Inves tment Fund ) . Contact
Marshall-Wythe will become a
Amicus Curiae.
federal depository. This means
tha t the library will receive
:SUCh was the notice 1 found
documents directly from the
taped to an Oddity Co. vending
federal government instead of
machine on Monday morning.
having to order them from
While I stocked up on the
William and Mary 's Swem
proverbial
donuts
before
Library.
entering U.C.C. (taste sensation
everyone should try ), I met Sam
In addition , the staff is
currently
building
a Preview, ace reporter for the
Virginia Gazette . Sam , I
comprehensive environmental
discove
red , had wind of
law library through a grant from
competition for the wellthe Virginia Environmental
en trenched Oddity Vending
Endowment. This " special
Company.
collection that will not exist at
other schools around the
On Sam's suggestion, I sat
country" is coming from a trust down to free coffee and agreed to
fund established by Allied be interviewed for his column on
Chemical Company in wake of 'curren t
Oddity
services .
the kepone contamination Admittedly, I had no knowledge
problem that arose in Hopewell, of the fledgling company, but I
Virginia , and has affected all of did have a year's experience
southern
Virginia
from with Oddity.
Richmond east.
Sam 's first question was
Despite
these
new jokingly directed to my personal
improvements in the current intentions at to applying for
library, Edmonds realizes that M-W Concessionaire's position
the new library is the " carrot in for General Counsel. Knowing
fron t of everyone's nose" and that a late in U.C.C. would not
accepts as fact that many of the rest too well with my grades, I
problems currently associated doubted that I would ....
with the library will not be
solved until the new facilities are
" What in the hell," screamed
open.
Sam! "There's an ant in my
coffee." I reassured Sam that
the ant wouldn't drink much and
was harmless and explained that
I had not ever seen Oddity
perform a service-cleanup on
the coffee machine. Sam
remedied the problem by
With an increasing number of
obtaining another cup of coffee.
requests being made of the
project, a meeting has been
I continued by explaining that
called with the Bureau of students are dissatisfied with the
Prisons to determine whether
Nab-selection. I added : " Who
the project will be able to ever heard of a Nab machine
adequately handle the expected without cookies? And last week
work laod such that renewal of Oddity stocked the machine'with
the present contract, scheduled almond Hershey bars for a
to expire October 31, 1978, change-only to replace them
appears justified.
three days later. I'm convinced
that Oddity was tempting us
This article seeks to inform
to ....
students of the nature of the
Post-Conviction Project and
" Son of a !! ! ! ! ," screamed
elicit some indication of future Sam . " This coffee tastes like
student participation in it. A chicken soup. " (Another fea ture
.minimum of ten students is item in the Oddity selection ) .
required to provide some degree "That does it, I'm getting a coke
of a dequa te service to the even if it is 8:45 a.m. " prisoners seeking assistance. If
it appears that next semester's
Unforturnately for Sam, the
student participation will not coke was hotter than the coffee ill)prove, the future of such a and did not mix well at all with
prisoner 's assistance forum , the donuts . Sam left in a furry
pi oneered in Virginia by and another law student, Fred
Marshall-Wythe, appears dim . Holland V. mentioned that the
Persons interested in taking this coffee was " the cheapest in
one credit course during the town ... and tastes like it. "
winter semester or who would be
otherwise willing to contribute
Meanwhile, as I hurried to
some time to the project are . glean the subtlities of holders in
encouraged to sing up at the Post due course, I wondered (as a
Conviction Bullentin Board on noted authority on equitable
the second floor of the Law remedies ) " Is there an adequate
School.
remedy at law?"

Va. Prisoners

This year the Project has only
four students taking the course
for credit. The project has been
forced to significantly curtail the
handling of state requests and
concen t ra te its efforts upon
federal penitentiary inmates at
Petersburg (where the project's
I:: : : :::: : ::::: :: :::::: . contractual obligation lies ) .

Ambulance Chase -

. page 9

Another

Selection

page 10
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Summer of '78: A Post-1st-Year Alternative
by Jeff Milam
II was soon after the May
exams of 1978 that I was in great
deliberation over the question of
how to best utilize the summer
months to fu rther my legal
educat ion . My options were
typical of those facing all
Mars hall-W ythe
studentsclerking for a Supreme Court
Justice, studying overseas.
working for an attorney, and so
on ad nauseum . Although not
thrilled by any of these choices. I
had decided on what was sure to
be a rather low-keyed position
working in the sports w.orld with
a fellow named Kapstein . It was
at this time that two colleagues,
Mar Warlick and Chuck Arberg
approached me with what they
consider a better solution to my
dilemma - a cross country trip!
I listened somewhat hesitantly
to them apply a balancing test
which even Mr . Frankfurter
wou ld have found amazing .
Mark was quick to point out that
after struggling successfully
through Mr. Sullivan's class ,
especia lly his most difficult

questioning on the Yankee
pennant drive, such a position
would be far too mundane. This
persuaded me to give the boot to
Kapstein's offer . Chuck and
Mark continued by arguing that
the trip would certainly provide
the
ultimate
educational
experience, for we could
examine each of the state legal
systems personally, and easily
get to the bottom of any conflict
of laws problem between the
various states. Also, Chuck
informed me that he had
'ched ul ed a ppoin t ments with
se\ era llaw firms throughout the
country . (And this would give us
a chance to chat with the firms
we hadn't the time for during the
school year ). Just as the E.F.
Hutton . I knew that when these
two guys spoke people listened.
So. I followed their advice, and
we had a three-some bound for
glory. It was icing on the cake
when they informed me that
they had purchased Trust and
Estates texts so we could get
some early prep work done, and
keep our minds in top shape

during the many hours we would
be driving across the country. I
did feel that Chuch went too far
when he destroyed his FM radio
and tape deck just to remove
possibe diversion.
We met in Richmond to begin
our journey. I was concerned
about the cohesiveness of our
little group as we were packing
Chuck's car, for there was some
squabbling over what must be
left
behind.
Luckily
a
compromise was struck when
Mark agreed to leave half of his
polyester disco suits , and I
agreed to leave my 17 new
nutshells so there would be room
for Chuck's beloved electric fan.
H was nighttime when we finally
got away. We were all tired from
events of the past night, but
Mark agreed to drive first since
he had been to a Virginia Tech

party , and consequently had
gotten pretty much rest. Mark
pointed the car towards Atlanta
and we were on our way.
On our first day in Atlanta , it
was decided that we should get
some sun by a pool to make
ourselves presentable for our
interview with a Mr. Kirbo .
After a few hours of " sunning" , I
was ready to go to the
courthouse and check on
Atlanta's zoning ordinances , but
Chuck and Mark felt it would be
more beneficial to engage in
some physical exercise. A firm
believer in both a sound mind
and body, I consented. It was
just my luck that I would fall and
badl y bruise my backbone
playing the infantile game of
basketball. Chuck felt that we
had better not go to the interview
with me in pain. Instead, we

Just Hearsay
Born, to Susan and John Randle, Robert John Randle, on October 14,
1978 at 7:45 a,m. at Williamsburg Community Hospital. Rob weighed
in at 7 pounds, 11 ounces. Congratulations, Susan, John and Rob.
We mentioned in an earlier issue that Campus Police will take
fingerprints for the Bar applications . They have asked us to let you
know that they are only able to provide this service after 6: 30 p.m .
The First Annual Marshall-Wythe Ambulance Chase will bl' held
November 18, at 1 :00 p.m, The race will start at M-W and run for 5,000
and 10,000 meters around C.W, Food, Drink and T-shirts at the finish.

his choice, as over ten

The Richmond Symphony will play at P .B.K. on Tuesday, Novembel
14. This is the third presentation of the Concert Series this season
Tickets are available .

The First Committee Report
J . J arn dyce bTwY I'tt er b 0 tt om
'tt
. d'Isgus te d t 0 revea 1 th a t th e
Th e Comml ee IS
. .
, .
assassma tlOn of Raskolmkov , reported m these pages
last
.
·year, was but a carefully
. staged
,hoax. Sources have mformed
.
us that the nefanous Raskolmkov. known also to hiS un" Th Ch f"
d '
t' t' b
.
derwor ld crorues
as
e e .. was un er mves Iga IOn ya
local gran~ jury and staged the assassinatio~ t~ provide a
cover for hIS escape. We have learned that an mdictment for
.
.
. t t
l'k I
h' h .
t
va .rIOUS
cnmes agams
ure
' was le y, w IC IS no sur.
kn na f
pnsmg.to those who . ew 0 ~IS pench~nt for w?m~n no older
than hIS' k
car. The mformatlOn
provIded us mdlcates
.
. . that
l ru ov'IS now bemg
Rasko
sought
by
European
authontIes
and
·
., .
. .
IS also un.der mvestIgatlOn for allegedly I}npersonatm g a U.S.
~rrr~y offIcer. We have no doub! that he wIll soon be brou~ht to
JustIce an,d we pray that he wIll not have the opportunIty to
spread ?IS . mor.al cancer among the troops that form
lIne
freedom s first ·
· of
· defense
t' .t'
. t h
1
't d
, . In our co~ t mwng lOves Iga IOn 10 0 t e mora !urpi u e
\\hlch lately .mfected Marshall-Wythe,
the CommIttee has
.
,.
uncovered eVI?ence wh Ich concl,uslvely Imks the Naked Eye
to the plot WhlC,h freed R~sko~mkov , Further, we have well
documented eVIdence whIch tIes the Eye to a recent home
·
t
k t
h' h fl
' h d b ' fl
.
th
In:p,:ovemen rac e w IC
OurlS e
ne y 10
e
WIllIamsburg are~ .. Just after the Softstroke Home Improvement
Techruclans scandal broke, the Naked
. ,
,
. Eye
disappeared. He IS now !mown ~o .have surfaced m a ,CIty not
far from
' here, where he IS practicmg law
. under an alIas . The
WIshes
to
put
the
Eye
on
notIce
that we are aware
Committee
..
,
"
of hIS . lemn
poster
,
hIS
decadent
deSires
,
, d' h' t k
h' " hIS unscrupulous
be h aVlOr ., we
a vIse 1m 0 eep IS msurance premiums
.d
pal .

The Committee turns now to an unpleasant topic that
concerns us all. Scholars heretofore noted for their respectable contempt for all things worldly have been seen in attire
proper only for those attempting to ingratiate themselves
with prospective employers ; some have been seen practicing
supplicating gestures before the mirrors in the restrooms:
some have been seen in the company of known job pushers.
This sit~ation must be corrected before the integrity of this
beloved institution is besmirched by a callous ' few,

went to a local watering hole
called " Burt's Place" , and were
quite disappointed that Mr.
Reynolds did not meet us
pe~onally. We went back to our
guest accomodations supplied
by Mark's close "friend" Zoe, to
continue what Mark and Chuck
repeatedly refered to as a "wild
and crazy" night. Chuck was on
the phone for hours trying to get
his many friends in Atlanta
together for a party, and was
very successful. as two U. Va.
grad uates, (loya l fra terni ty
brothers ) accepted his invitation
to join what had become a group
of six. There were the three of
us. Zoe, and two ex-OD U
tudents . The ODU contingent
had come to Atlanta because
they thought the school and
students were somewhat boring
- by the way, one of the guys
asked us to say hello to Kenny
J eroh !? The late hour of one
o'clock had rolled around before
I finally dragged Mark -and
Chuck out of the "wild and
crazy" affair to leave for New
Orleans. We were on the road
once again after a short, but
sweet stay in Atlanta . It was onethirty when my good buddies
were out cold, which started
what later be0ame an alarming
trend of my driving between the
ominous hours of two and six
a.m . Even when I moaned
(because of my back ), it wasn 't
enough to awaken Chuck to
provide even a small scintilla of
sympathy. Mark did arise to
make a small wager with me on
the number of cars which would
pass us during the dirve through
Mississippi. He won the drink of

We had come to expect that those unfortunates on Law
Id see k' emp1oyment b ut such was theIr
"
.
eVlew
wou
lot
m hfe
d
d
.
an we un erstood and forgave. Now. however the mnocent
are bel'ng beguI'lded by th·
e siren ca 11 0 f summer 'or permanent
employment and th e I'II ness once conf'me d t0 a few IS
' sprea d
far and wI'de Many st d t
1
k . b h
.
u en s now open y see JO s were once
such thoughts we e
1 tt
d '
rt . 1 Wh
can be done?r scarce y u ere m po I e clrc es.
at
First the Placeme t Off'
ht t b
df
th
'
nIce oug
0 e remove
rom e
lam
. d , as was t he case
'school
"proper
' . Out 0 f Sl'ght'IS OU t 0 f mm
when the Office \\ as in Blair. Indeed the Office should be
removed to the furthe St POSSI'bl e corner
' 0 f th e campus . I t IS
'
embarrassl'ng to ha ve suc h an 0 ff'Ice WI'thi n c1ose proxImIty
,. 0f
an institution dedicated to the furtherance of justice and "the
development of high ideals . Afterall , this is not a trade school
Second. no more funds should be allotted for th~
Placement Program. Jobs might then materialze not merely
for the few unfortunat es on Law R
'
bu t al so for th e m'
eVlew
nocents who have labored long simply out of love for the law.
It I'S diffl'cult enough t 0 cons tram
' thOIS nsmg
..
t'd
leo f crass
materialism when there are no jobs to be had; God forbid
what might happen to our ideals and selfless devotion to the
law if the temptatl'ons of t l' b be
'd
d
ac ua JO s came WI esprea .
Third, interviews should no longer be held in Alumni
House. Such an environment begins to lend an air of
respectabl'll'ty to the e n t'Ire procee d'mgs, or so I't IS
' rumored .
Let such activities be carried on far from the public eye and in
a place where no self respec t'mg person wou Id ven t ure. Th e
process should not b e rna d e easIer
. f or the JO
' b pus h er ' h'IS
activities should not be Ie n t th e trappmgs
'
f
ff
' 'al sanc t'lOn ,
0 0 ICI
FI'nally let those wh 0 see k t 0 pro f't
' ed uca ti on pay
I by th elr
for their unnatural desires. Let each person who is on Law
Review, each individual in the top 15 percent of the class, and
each known job seeker, pay $150 per semester to subsidize the
Placement Office. That might soon put an end to this nasty
business and leave this school safe for those who seek only to
serve the law. Let us stop this unfortunate movement toward
the modern merchandizing of the Marshall-Wythe product.
R'

Committee otice : We have it on good authority that JAM is
soft on crime. We are monitoring his activities and are
prepared to take appropriate steps .

C2.'C'3

passed us that night!
It was great to reach New
Orleans and check into our nice
motel the next morning. Chuck
recommended the place, as he
had stayed there before. Our
room had a great view of the
rai road tracks and stockyards .
We saw the typical sights that
day . It was thrilling to see the
fa med Mississippi River, the
historic areas, and the worldreknowned Bourbon Street. As
night swept over "Ie vieux
carre' , music and gaiety filled
the air. Just when we were about
to make our exit, Mark pulled us
into this dimly-lit night club ,
saying it was time for me to pay
up on our bet. I was amazed to
find that his one drink cost $5,
and I got a bit miffed when I
noticed Mark wasn't paying any
attention to his drink at all ! I
looked to Chuck for help when I
realized just where we had
stopped . But alsas, he was no
help at a ll , as he wouldn 't stop
uttering unintelligible French
phrases to the same little Cajun
girl who held Mark spellbound
as she pranced about the room . I
tried to reason with m y buddies,
but they mentioned something
about the plain view doctrine
and our dancing friend wa~
definitely in plain view.
It was the next day when we
drove over the Louisiana
swamps on Huey's highways
that I realized that Chuck and
Mar~ had fooled me . They
hadn t made any appointments
for us with attorneys throughout
the country . They didn't even
intend to study along the way as
they had promised. Instead of
retaliating. I decided to grin and
bear it. for they were fr' ends
and probably needed me to' com~
along so the trip would be fun .
Futhermore,
there
would
Please see page eleven
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After you visit us,
keep up the
good work at home.
Visit our Redken Retail Center today. We'll bE' happy
to help you seiect the Redken products that will do !lOII T
hair and .skin the most good.

T he
I
New You Shoppe
I Call For Appointment

I

Unisex

\

I

\ @REDKEN

e

1424 Ric.-hmond Rd .
~942

Students Chase
Fat Fees Nov. 18
Saturday, November 18th will
be the day that the men are
sepa'rated from the boys, the
women from the girls, the rich
from the poor, the lawyers from
the paralegals, a nd the fat from
some calories. The Absolute
First Ever Annual MarshallWythe
AmbIa nce
Chase,
complete with T-shirts, will be
run.

On a course of either 5,000 or
10.000 meters depending on your
endurance and desperation,
students will vie to determine
who is most successful at
chaSing down fat fees. All
contestants who finish either
course will receive a shirt;
winners and notable also-rans
might get their names in this
paper.
The entry fee, which will pay
for the shirts as well as oxygen,
Gatorade, and other athletically
oriented refreshment, should be
paid to Chanda Kinsey. (!2.50
please) Starting time and place
will be posted.
There is a r umor , stoutly
denied, that Andrew " slower
than words can describe "
Thurma n will run . All interested
in pool as to how many days he
will need to finish , see Ken
Geroe.

EARN

While you

(i)

LEARN

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company offers full time
~tudents the opportunity to become licensed agents and sell insurance
~n a part time basis. To the a verage student this program gives the

iopportunity to receive business experience with a time commitment
Ithey control and compensation limited only by the enthusiasm of the
!agent. However, to the law student in particular, this program offers
!an introduction to view the Life Insurance industry from the inside:
to see if there really is a difference in companies, to question the
difkrent types of policies offered, to understand the use of Life
Ilnsw:ctI1ce in Estate P lanning and business, to improve their skills in
communcation, to be a wiser insurance consumer and better con~ultant to your clients in insurance matters.
N.M.L. developed its form'a l internship program in 1967 and over
~OOO students on more than 100 different ca mpuses across the country
have participated in this program. After completing a twenty-six
hour classroom training program, the student sits for the state Life
Insurance License examination and, upon completion, begins the
practical portion of the program. The student will sell Life Insurnace
and Disability Income protection and earn commission on cases
written. The Northwestern does not offer any college " specials" and
the student agent is not limited to the campus.
Once a week the students meet as a group to exchange ideas and
continue their education in this field. Outside these weekly meetings
the student controls their own timetable. To be successful, a student
should expect to commit approximately ten (10) hours a week to the
program, however, we understand that this must remain flexible due
to exams and vacations. During these weekly sessions we bring in
guest speakers to expose us to other areas of financial planning. For
example, our programs range from Realtors to Trust Officers, from
Stockbrokers to attorneys with Estate P lanning Practices.

Pepper Bullock, Field Director
1326 Jamestown Road
253-0238

The Quiet Company
NORTHW ESTERN MU TUAL LIFE . MILWAUKEE Im;ID

The Summer of '78 Cont'd
Continued from page ten
cer tai nly be plenty of job
oppor tunities a waiting us upon
our return to Virginia .
Houston was our next stop,
and we had the pleasure of
staying with some Yorktown
natives who wined and dined us,
and showed us the city in grand
fashion. It was here that we
encountered our favorite term of
the trip, " kicker"; which, as we
later found out, could apply to so
many of our friends back in
Williamsburg . We made what
ha d al r ea dy become the
required s top for Mark ; the local
disco. At our last stop, we
happened upon what we knew to
be a true kicker, as his cowboy
hat and chaw of tobacco were
dead give-a-wa ys. After passing
our ca r he yelled at us through
his window as we stopped for a
traffi c light. Mark quickly rolled
.down his car window and yelled:
" You old kicker !" He was even
quicker to roll the window back
up when the kicker hopped out of
his car with fists raised and a
knife a t hand. Mark happened to
notice the light had turned green
and implored our driver to
cont inue onward . We were
intrigued by this event, so
everyone (but Mark) voted to
fi nd a kicker bar. As we arrived,
a kicker was being bounced out
of the bar . I felt it was time to
leave after I noticed that the
bouncer had a pistol ' pointed a t

the kicker, not far from my right
hurting. Also, it seemed unfair
ear. Chuck paused monentarily that wherever I sat, the seat had
to warn the bouncer of possible to be up or back to suit the longer
tort
liability
from
his legs of my companions.
.
unreasonable show of force. But
F inding no vacant motel
it was not long before we were rooms in EI Paso, we decided to
all in the car, headed back to our pay our " penny'" and enter
abode.
Mexico to find a diversion.
The temperature was 95 Chuck hoped to check on our
degrees when we left Houston customs officials and find out if
the next day, knowing that it the border stops are really as
couldn't be nearly so hot the rest thorough as indicated in
of the way. We headed west on Ma rtinez-Fuerte ,
but
I
1-10, tuned in K.I.C.K. on the persuaded him not the carry his
A.M. radio, and relaxed after contraband back into the USA.
our exhausting night in Houston. The highlight of our stay in EL
We arrived in San Antonio Paso can be credited to Mark, as
around seven in the evening. upon his request we guared the
Chuck missed a turn, which was border along the Rio Grande for
NOT the first of his many possible wetbacks. To our credit,
navigational errors . More no illegal aliens got by us!
regretfully, Mark and I were to
We headed on to Phoenix. To
find out it was not to be the last. say that the drive was beautiful
San Antonio proved to be a great
would be a lie, and since I am
stop for us, as we toured the reporting this as accurately as
scene of a past World's Fair, saw possible, I'll just say that we felt
the Alamo, and cruised the old the deserts of New Mexico were
Spanish Canals that evening.
ugly. It was over thirty hours
We vetoed Mark's request to since our departure from
hit the local disco scene, and Hou.ston. Finally we found a
instead took off for EI Paso. motel in Phoenix. After showers,
After ten hours of driving, we and before we dropped from
had the pleasure of seeing four exhaustion, we tired to find
gas station, ' six cities , eight something good to eat. I guess it
trucks, one dead snake, and was- .the heat, but even I was
wha t Chuck insists today was momentarily lost in this city's
Sta rbuc k 's viper from the complex and unusual street
BattIestar Galactica. Again, I patterns. Not finding a superior
had to rally and drive between 3 ea ting establishment, we
and 6. It wouldn't have been so conceded to Mark's demands,
bad if my back wasn 't still and ate a t Taco Bell (his

favor ite ).
After some swimming and
bathing the next day in the " Sun
Cit y", we moved onwards to our
major stop - Las Vegas. We
stopped to view the Hoover Dam
and Lake Mead as we crossed
into Nevada . I was upset when
Chuck insisted that the Grand
Canyon was all like that section
which is near the Hoover Dam.
Later, in Las Vegas , when I
pursued the discussion, he said
his car was " tired" and couldn't
make the four hour trip to the
upper areas of the canyon. I was
afraid that this was an indication
of what Chuck might pull in the
future,
Las Vegas was great! We
stayed with Chuck's brother
Phil, and his fine family, who
treated us royally for a week. We
relaxed by the pool during the
days, and went out to shows and
the casinos at night. We even
had blind dates who showed
Mark the disco's of Las Vegas.
. Of course, gambling was the
major attraction. Everyone
knew Mark was hooked the very
first night we went out, as there
were free drinks, pretty girls,
and money everywhere. He sat
down at a blackjack table and
his eyes must have been three
feet wide. He was definitely the
" high roller" of the group. It did
get rather embarassing later
that night when Mark began
plea ding with Johnny (our

dealer ), to let him win because
he needed a new tractor for the
fann back at home. Even with
this, we all had a great night.
The next couple of nights were
disastrous for me, as I lost all
the money I had set aside for
gambling-in a combined total
of around twenty minutes. TO
MAKE MATIERS WORSE, I
lost on nights when I wasn 't
psyched to gamble. After losing
a t en dollar bet, which
cons t ituted the last of my
resources, I was so upset that I
had to leave the casino for fresh
air . Being the good-natured soul
I am , instead of asking the boys
to take me home, broke and in
despair, I decided to walk back
to Phil's home. Since thatrqas
seven miles away, I left a note on,
Chuck's car,asking him to pick
me up when they happened upon
me. I was somewhat distressed
to see them pass right by me
twenty minutes after I left the
casino-without stopping. Some '
three hours later, I struggled
(bad back and all) upon Phil's
house. After all of that, can you
believe that to this day my two
good friends give ME a hard
time about being a bad loser?
The night after my ordeal,
when the boys went out
gambling, I opted for a quieter
evening with the girl who had
been my blind date. The next
morning, Mark and Chuck told
please see page twelve
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Lady Lawyers Capture
First 1M Title For M-W

By Bear Blackstone
VOLLEYBALL:
FOOTBALL:
oted fat-boy Andy Thurman
Both Law School teams to
reports the most successful
make the play-offs dropped
season in the history of Supreme
semI-final games to Fratenity
Court volleyball. Two big wins
powers. After an easy 32-0
this year is a new record :
opening round win over the
Freshmen champions , Law
COMMENT :
School champs , the Knutes,
For years Law School teams
were upset by Lambda Chi, 13-0.
have taken the rap as being
Wide receiver Bob Wooldridge
overly-intense and placing too
was the Knutes outstanding
much emphasis on victory .
player in the play-offs. The
:\1ongrel Dogs beat Pika , 20-12, . Granted, we have our share of
jerks competing in 1M's. Let's
but then lost to favored Kappa
set the record straight though.
Sig. 18-0. Jack Kroeger and AI
With only a very few exceptions
Barker were outstanding for the
our teams have behaved in a
Mutts.
conSistently
sportsmanlike
BASKETBALL :
fashion this year. On the other
For those who don't know, this
undergrad
teams
hand ,
is probably the best-run event in
particularly Fraternity teams,
IM 's at W&M . Lousewort, a
approach games with Law
:hird-year team is the defending
School teams as if it was the
College champion. If you have
!'1CAA championship ·game .
any questions , please contact
Whatever we have done to
my flunky. Ken Geroe. Watch
inspire such hatred, other than
for my Basketball preview in a
win our share of games, the best
future issue of this rag.
way to combat this attitude is by
RUNNERS:
It has been the policy of this
continued
good sportsmanship.
Don't forget the Ambulance
sports depa~tment to only cover
APOLOGY
:
hase on Nov. 18 Run at your
I'm sorry there was nothing sporting events of national and
own risk.
international interest while
amusingto write about this
Several notable Law School
. leaving coverage of the local and
week.
athletes ran in a Marathon on
IM scene to the more
!'10 APOLOGY:
Nov . -t o Included are tennis
inexperience: reporters on the
Despite much abuse, I stand
ehamp Jay Basham and ace
by my last column ..... Doctors of .\miclls staff. However, the
basket bailers Mike Stuart and
victory of the Law School
Law
is a terrible name.
Stu TenHoor.
Women in the 1M football finals
three weeks ago was too big a
win to be ignored.
J The Law School Women
capped off their undefeated
season 5-0 with a dramatic 12-6
victory over the Volleyers, a
combination of the varisty
women 's tennis anu' YUfl~yuaU
teams .
The Lady Lawyers drew. first

blood' in the Championship game
with a 15 yard touchdown strike
from Sallie Stabler to 1st year
Cathy McNally. The score
remained 6-0 until the Volleyers
scored on a 10 yard pass play
with just two minutes left in the
game. The extra point attempt
failed when 3rd year Barb
Swatling made an outstanding
stop on a Volleyer end run.
Sudden death
overtime
seemed assured , but Sallie
" Snake " Stabler had other
ideas. Sallie brought ' the Law
School Women marching back
up the field in a patented Stabler
(WU - 1Il111U(t:
u'riU. rtJe last
minute drive was climaxed with
a 20 yard touchdown pass to

Cathy McNally with only 15 ticks
left on the 1M Field clock. The
defense ran out the clock and the
Law School Women captured the
first 1M Championship for
Marshall-Wythe this year.
All members of the Law
School Women deserve credit for
the victory. They are: Teresa
Harlderroad, Nancy Bradshaw,
Michelle Gillette, Elva Mapp,
Cathy McNally, Tony Massaro,
Kathy Dring, Sallie Stabler,
Carol Hill , and Barb Swatling.
The offensive standout was
Carol Hill .
Also deserving mention, but
no credit are tile team 's loyal
fans : Laird Stabler , Brian
Buckley, and Andy Thurman.
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THE P.D.P. OCTOBERFEST AND COSTUME PARTY.

Above : Will the real Brian, Andy and Tim please stand up?
Right: What an elegant toga!
Special thanks to the four darling ducklings Robin, Claire, Cassie and Skippy.

Pick 'Em 'N Win
After weeks of trials, errors
and consultation, the Amicus
finally settled on the proper rule
Format for the bi-weekly Pick
.'em ' n Win Contest. After
eliminating the competition
piece by piece, the Amicus is
proud to announce the latest
Wi nner : none other than our own
Chris Barlow the Editor of the
Amicus . We know a lot of people
are going to claim fix, but to this
we say baloney!. Everyone gets

an equal shot. However, Chris,
please turn in an entry form next
time because we can 't always
take your word you picked all
the games right. (You're next
E.B. )
The response to last month's
contest was an all-time high of 14
people and 3 law professors. The
prizes are getting better as we
get closer to the Super Bowl so
keep those entries coming.

me of the wild time they enjoyed
the previous night. According to
them, they gambled until 7 a.m.,
with everyone wining BIG
BUCKS! Mark kept indicating
that there was some older lady
present who was his " lady luck "
at the tables. Certainly, he had
some kind of luck , as by 5 a.m. ,
MaTk had downed enough
refreshments to cause him to
make a somewhat unlikely
deciSion in blackjack. With a
total of seven in this hand, he
decided not to take another card
to get closer to 21, even though
the dealer had a 10 showing. Yet,
Mark still won, as the dealer
took a hit and busted. Chuck and
Mark were getting along so well,
... that they were persuaded by a
lovely lady at their table to stand
up, hold hands, and chant
"BUST ,BUST,BUST ... "
AT
\ THE DEALER . This novel
strategy was very successful.
However , the pit-boss was so
appalled by their behavior that
he gave them complimentary
breakfast tickets just to get
.t.\-)em f[) leave.
We knew we all had the fever
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·: Alabama at LSU
.:
Arkansas vs . Texas A&M
:
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:
:
:
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Nov. 11

Harvard vs . Penn
Tenn. vs . Notre Dame
Texas vs . Houston
Soouthern Cal vs. Wash .
Oklahoma vs. ebraska
'Michigan SL vs. Minn.

Amicus Quote of the Fort- i

Nov.18:

Clemson vs. Maryland_
:
Harvard vs . Yale
:
Michigan vs . Purdue
:
Oklahoma vs. Oklahoma St. :
South. cal vs. UCLA
:
VPI VS . VMI
:

Tiebreaker
Ga . Tech vS. otre Dame

night:

'Willialllsburg 1'<t~cquet e}hop
Stringing Speciali\b

.
::.

TENNIS, SQUASII, nI\NDUAJ.L, RACQUETBALL
EQUlP1UENT 4 SUPPLIES, SIIOES " APPAREL

:

6OS-B Prince George St. - Phone 220-2319

:
Total Pomts

when we extended our stay for
one more fling at the tables. It
was a relatively good night for
us all, as we gambled until six in
the morning, and once again got
complimentary breakfasts. We
left Las Vegas with a number of
good friends , a great tan,
wonderful memories of the great
entertainment capitAl , and
fortunately, most of oUl: money.
With no sleep, we turned .to
L.A. I was at the wheel.and was
battling the hot sun reflecting off
the desert sands. There wasn 't
much traffic that morning, and
the boys were more than sound
asleep. I caught myself drifting
off at the whell occasionally, and
tried such things ·as singing to
keep me alert. After around two
hours at the wheel, I felt myself
dozing helplessly. There was a
scream-a screech! What
happened! Was there a wreck?
Would we make it to L.A. in time
for our triple' date with Charlie's
Angels? The only way to f.ind the
answers to. these and other
exciting .questions, is to grab a
copy of ·the next Amicus .

!

"The basic question is ,
'At Common Law when a
husband and a wife merge ,
who comes out on top?' No ,
let me rephrase that
question, 'Who comes out
ahead ?' "

:
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